Thursday April 5th, 2018  12:24 a.m. PDT

*Update*  #LASD Homicide Detectives Responded to Investigate Deputy-Involved Shooting, 1000blk S Leonard Av, East LA

Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department Homicide Bureau Detectives are continuing to investigating a deputy-involved shooting. The incident occurred on Wednesday, April 4, 2018, at approximately 7:19 p.m., on the 1000 block of South Leonard Avenue, unincorporated Los Angeles.

Detectives have learned East Los Angeles Station received a call of a male Hispanic in his 40’s waving a knife around, possibly under the influence of a controlled substance. As the call was being voiced to the units in the field, a deputy, who was driving by in front of the location, was flagged down by the informant. That informant pointed out the suspect, who was armed with a knife. As the deputy exited his patrol vehicle, the suspect approached him with a knife, at which time, a deputy involved shooting occurred.

The suspect was shot at least one time in the torso. He was transported to a local hospital, where he is being medically treated. His condition is unknown at this time.

A large kitchen knife was recovered at the scene.

The deputy were not injured.

The investigation is still ongoing.

Anyone with information about this incident is encouraged to contact the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department's Homicide Bureau at (323) 890-5500. If you prefer to provide information anonymously, you may call "Crime Stoppers" by dialing (800) 222-TIPS (8477), use your smartphone by downloading the “P3 Tips” Mobile APP on Google play or the Apple App Store or by using the website  http://lacrimestoppers.org

Forwarded by:  
Deputy Trina Schrader  
Sheriff’s Information Bureau – Newsroom  
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department  
Hall of Justice - First floor  
211 W. Temple St, Los Angeles, CA 90012  
213-229-1700

***********************************************************************
ORIGINAL PRESS RELEASE IS AS FOLLOWS:
DATE: Wednesday, April 4, 2018
TIME: 7:24 p.m.
LOCATION: 1000 Block Leonard Avenue, East Los Angeles
SUSPECT: Male Adult
UNIT: Homicide Bureau – Lieutenant Mendoza

Los Angeles County Sheriff's Homicide Detectives are responding to a Deputy-Involved shooting. The incident occurred on Wednesday, April 4, 2018, at approximately 7:24 p.m., on the 1000 block of Leonard Avenue, East Los Angeles.

The suspect was struck by gunfire and transported to a local hospital.

No deputies were injured.

There is no additional information available at this time.

Anyone with information about this incident is encouraged to contact the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department's Homicide Bureau at (323) 890-5500. If you prefer to provide information anonymously, you may call "Crime Stoppers" by dialing (800) 222-TIPS (8477), use your smartphone by downloading the “P3 Tips” Mobile APP on Google play or the Apple App Store or by using the website http://lacrimestoppers.org

Whenever a deputy-involved shooting occurs involving Los Angeles County Sheriff’s deputies, and a person is struck by gunfire, multiple independent investigations immediately begin at the scene. These include separate investigations by the Sheriff's Homicide Bureau and Internal Affairs Bureau. The Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department immediately notifies the Office of the Inspector General who sends a representative to the incident scene and provides independent oversight throughout the investigative process. Once concluded, a preliminary review is conducted by the Critical Incident Review Panel to determine whether any immediate actions are warranted. Every aspect of the shooting is reviewed by the Sheriff's Executive Force Review Committee. Input from Constitutional Policing Advisors is provided during the process. The Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office, Justice System Integrity Division, conducts a legal analysis to determine whether any criminal charges will be filed and if the shooting was legally justified.
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Website LASD HQ: http://www.lasd.org
Recruitment LASD: http://www.careers.lasd.org
Follow LASD HQ via Text and Email: http://www.Nixle.com
https://nixle.com/lasd---los-angeles-county-sheriffs-dept-information-bureau-sib/
Twitter: @LASDHQ http://twitter.com/LASDHQ
Twitter: @LASDtalk  https://twitter.com/LASDtalk
Twitter: @LASDvideos  https://twitter.com/LASDvideos
Twitter: @LASDespanol  https://twitter.com/LASDespanol
Facebook LASD HQ  http://www.facebook.com/LosAngelesCountySheriffsDepartment
Instagram LASD Photos:  http://instagram.com/LASDHQ
Pinterest LASD Photos :  http://pinterest.com/lacountysheriff/
YouTube LASD Videos:  http://www.youtube.com/user/LACountySheriff/videos?view=0
Alert LA County:  Telephone emergency mass notification system  
http://www.lacounty.gov/wps/portal/alertla

Text & Email, Register for LASD Nixle messages: To receive more detailed, up-to-date 
information via E-MAIL and/or TEXT directly from the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department 
(LASD), sign up for "Nixle" alerts at  http://www.Nixle.com and register for "LASD – Los Angeles 
County Sheriff’s Dept Information Bureau (SIB)" AND your local LASD station area. Or, to receive 
URGENT TEXT ALERTS ONLY, text your zip code to 888777. Standard text messaging rates 
may apply depending on your calling plan.

"If You See Something, Say Something"
LA Crime Stoppers: Partner to prevent or report crime by contacting your local Sheriff’s station. Or 
if you prefer to provide information anonymously, you may call "Crime Stoppers" by dialing (800) 
222-TIPS (8477), use your smartphone by downloading the "P3 Tips" Mobile APP on Google play 
or the Apple App Store or by using the website  http://lacrimestoppers.org.

Jim McDonnell, Sheriff
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department

Address/Location
LASD - Los Angeles County Sheriffs Dept Information Bureau (SIB)
211 W Temple St
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Contact
Emergency: 9-1-1
Non-emergencies: 213-229-1700